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By the time we all read this we will be near the end of our fourth quarter and into the Christmas season. I wish everyone a

Merry Christmas and happy holidays. I would like to thank all of our members for the support in 2015 as it was a difficult

year and your executive is facing some tough financial decisions for the well being and future of the CSSA. If we discontinue

printing and mailing the newsletter we will see an approximate annual savings of $5,000. The new online format stays the

same and this issue is our first attempt going digital for the world to read. I hope this will produce more ads as you will not

just be advertising to members but to all online. Very proud of the hard work and time and effort Sherrie Sparling has con-

tributed to this and the guidance she provided to the executive to pull this off. I believe this will now go from a huge yearly

loss to a positive cash flow and benefit for all.

I have also crunched some numbers on the conformation and performance stats on entries and it is down by let’s just say a

lot as the percentage would look worse. We all know the costs of earning titles has risen and many are subsequently trialing

or showing closer to home. I thank you for the efforts. Regional clubs and sections of the CSSA across the country are still

holding boosters and supporting events. With that said in 2016 I want to see these clubs and sections pump up the advertis-

ing and awareness for events to boost the numbers.  Performance and conformation people please reach out to your direc-

tors for help to post the events, remembering to let Sherrie know well in advance of any events as ads will still have the

same timeline for deadlines. Remember, member clubs are allowed one free page for promotion of their events, per year.

The 2016 National Specialty report and event schedule are in this newsletter so please take the time to read and follow the

online website for updates. With the national only occurring every 2 years I believe this is the event all Sheltie folks should

want to attend. Where else can you see the top dogs of not only our country but the USA all in one venue with seminars and

time to have fun with your fellow breeders?

We are still looking for a region to host the 2018 national and with our new Specialty Show Guidelines the national club helps

and supports the event even more with funding and expertise to host such a large event. Please consider doing this as you

will never regret the experience even though it is a lot of work. Contact me or your director if you wish to help.

Reminder:

YOUR MEMBERSHIPS ARE NOW DUE!

Please renew as soon as possible and do not let your membership  lapse! We need members to keep our club viable.  I

promise 2016 will be the bounce back year we all need to keep our lovely Shetland Sheepdogs flourishing!

The CSSA Fanciers Inc. Newsletter is now online at www.cssaonline.ca!

The online version is in addition to the print version at no additional charge to members. The CSSA online newsletter can be

viewed by anyone, anywhere, but only CSSA members in good standing are able to advertise. Your executive decided to add

this feature for members as more and more people are using digital devices to access the Sheltie world. At this time, some of

the back issues are on the site as .pdf files. These are slow to load so please be patient if you wish to view them. Future is-

sues will be embedded directly into an individual page per issue, and should load faster.

As always, we the executive welcome your feedback on this new venture. If you have any suggestions or comments, please

share them with your regional director - and thank you for your ongoing support of the newsletter and the club!

I would like to acknowledge the volunteers who contribute to each issue by providing Obedience articles (Norma Hamilton),

Agility Stats (Cathie Newans) and Obedience Stats (Lynda Morrissey). Thank you ladies for making my job just a bit easier!

On another note: Bob Miller and Cathie Kraemer need your help! CKC has failed to publish many champions for
the Shetland Sheepdog database that Bob and Cathie are working to update and maintain. Please check the list
of “missing” champions on page 6 of this issue. If one of your dogs is listed, please contact Bob for information
on how to ensure yours is added to verified champions.

Merry Christmas everyone - see you next year!
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Top Puppy Final 2014 19

14 ASSCA Specialty Show 17

Rally Obedience 16
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Cathie Kraemer and I maintain a data bank of CKC show results. From that data we've identified a number of shelties

that appear to have satisfied the requirements for a championship title but have not been identified as champions

publicly by CKC. If you can help us confirm or deny that title for any of the following, we would greatly appreciate it.

Please contact Bob Miller at barloshelties@sbcglobal.net

with any information you might have. Thank you.

CAN CH Amarige Daytona <T

CAN CH Attridge Night Life

AM/CAN CH Baccara Silver Shadow UD <BB

CAN CH Banchory Nite Of Salsation <T

CAN CH Bannerstone's Five Easy Pieces CAN CD <BM

CAN CH Blueshadow's Butterfly Kisses <BM

CAN CH Bryn-Ayr's September Shadow <S

CAN CH Campsieview's Clydeside Laddie <S

AM GCH/CAN CH Carmylie After The Storm OA OAJ <T

CAN CH Carmylie Foremost All Spelled Out CAN CDX <S

CAN CH Chaminade Obsession <BM

CAN CH Dawnoday Blackadder Lion King <SM

AM/CAN CH Elbee The Road Less Traveled <S

CAN CH Foremost Hit Parade <S

CAN CH/OTCH Gail-Dons Blaze O'Gold CD <S

CAN CH Grandgables Tru Lee Cat Atomic <S

CAN CH/OTCH Harcourt's Rhythm & Blues <BM

AM/CAN CH Kismet's It Shall Be <BM

CAN CH Ksenia's Doppelganger <BW

AM/CAN CH Kyrie Attridge Bi Blackness <BW

CAN CH Laureate Accessorize <BB

CAN CH Lynphil Leader Of The Gang <S

CAN CH Lynroc Akirene's Picturesque <BM

CAN CH Miskela's Wind Song <S

CAN CH Nikkilen's Designer <S

CAN GCH Prairiemist Pinky Swear

AM/CA CH Primo Cramond Ghost Rider <BM

CAN CH Raveon Kindred Spirit <S

CAN CH Rosewood's Velvet Rose <T

CAN CH Satelier's Dark Is My Fancy <T

CAN CH Satelier's Mahogany Sonnet <S

CAN CH Simaril Polish The Day <SM

CAN CH Sir Lances Contessa <S

CAN CH Skyecrest Madevil Seductress <BW

AM/CAN CH Snofire Hollydale High Times CD <S

AM/CAN CH Starhaven's Lil' Walks On Water <BM

CAN CH Starlite's Jack Of Diamonds <T

CAN CH Sugarloaf Dakota <BB

CAN CH Tayside Country Gentleman <S

CAN CH Trademark Keri On Dreaming <S

CAN CH Zesta Smarty Pants <S

Bob Miller

Barlo Shelties

barloshelties@sbcglobal.net
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CSSA FANCIERS Inc
Operating as CANADIAN SHETLAND SHEEPDOG ASSOCIATION

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

Name: (please print)
Signature:
Phone Number: Email address:
Full address:
CKC Number: Tattoo Combination:
Kennel Prefix: Website:

How many years active/involved in:
Breeding: Exhibiting: Conformation: Obedience: Other:
Please indicate type of Membership applying for:

q Regular $35.00 (min 5 yrs breeding/exhibiting) q Junior $30.00 (include age)
q Joint $55.00 (include name/signature of partner) q Associate $35.00
q Club Affiliate $40.00 q Foreign $35.00 (US funds)

**PLEASE NOTE: A one-time $20.00 Application Fee applies, in addition to the above fees. **
New members approved in the last 3 months of a calendar year shall be considered as paid up for
the following calendar year.

DECLARATION
As a result of the Freedom of Privacy legislation in Canada, the CSSA must have written consent of all our members to have personal information of
the members such as names, addresses, e-mail addresses and telephone numbers. This written consent allows for your personal information to be
shared among the various members who need this information for Club business, such as voting lists and Newsletter mailings. The membership list is
for the use of members and is never to be shared with or sold to other individuals or organizations. I hereby give permission for my name, address, e-
mail address and telephone number to be collected and used as described above, and agree to abide by the regulations and/or guidelines set forth in
the Constitution and By-Laws of the Canadian Shetland Sheepdog Association.

Name, City, Province/State, Kennel Name, E-mail and Website addresses (if applicable) ONLY to be published on the CSSA Website, unless you
indicate otherwise. PUBLISH___________________DO NOT PUBLISH____________________________(CHECK ONE )
By completing the information below and by signing this application, I hereby give permission for my name, address, email address and
telephone number to be collected and used as described above. I further agree to abide by the regulations/guidelines as set forth in the By-laws of
the CSSA Fanciers Inc. and agree to abide by the Code of Ethics.

SPONSORSHIP
Applications for Membership in the CSSA must be accompanied by Sponsorship of two Regular
CSSA members in good standing. The Applicant must have been personally acquainted with the
Sponsors for a period of at least 12 months.

As a Sponsor for the above named, I acknowledge that I am a Regular Voting Member in good
standing with the CSSA and have personally known the Applicant for at least one year.

First Sponsor’s Name: CSSA Number:
Signature:
Second Sponsor’s Name: CSSA Number:
Signature:

Make cheque/money order payable to CSSA and mail to:
CSSA Membership Secretary
Jeanne Bartosh
18229-99 Ave. NW
Edmonton, Alberta T5T 4L1 bartoshgj@shaw.ca

OFFICE USE ONLY
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CSSA CODE OF ETHICS

The CSSA Fanciers Inc (the Canadian Shetland Sheepdog Association) considers these as guidelines for ethical dog-related practices in the
areas of breeding, buying, selling and exhibiting the Shetland Sheepdog. Membership in this Association assumes a responsibility above and
beyond the requirements set out in the By-Laws and Code of Ethics.

1. Members shall promote friendship and cooperation among breeders, owners, and exhibitors of Shetland Sheepdogs and assist
them for the benefit of the breed.

2. Members shall not speak on behalf of the Canadian Shetland Sheepdog Association unless granted permission by its Executive.

3. Members shall strive to educate, or direct toward resources that can educate, any novice owner who wishes to become involved
with breeding and/or showing of the breed.

4. Members shall be familiar with and agree to abide by all Canadian Kennel Club rules and regulations including registration of
litters, individual dogs, transfers of ownership and maintenance of accurate records of breeding, pedigrees, and sales.

5. Members shall not sell or supply any dogs or stud services/brood matrons to pet stores, wholesalers, raffles, lotteries, auctions,
flea markets, laboratories (unless sanctioned by the CSSA) or as give-away prizes.

6. Members shall not place their own dogs using a Rescue Service.

7. Members shall provide adequate shelter, nutrition, socialization, veterinary care and exercise for their dogs. They shall also make
sure that their dogs are maintained in a safe and sanitary environment.

8. Members shall word advertisements so as not to be misleading or misrepresent themselves or their dogs.

9. The overall objective of a member's breeding program shall be to meet the Canadian Kennel Club's standard for the Shetland
Sheepdog, and to produce happy, healthy puppies with good temperaments, whether for pet, performance or show. Whenever
possible, all breeding stock shall be screened prior to breeding for genetic disorders commonly found in the breed.

10. Breeders shall consider the age, health, and length of time from the bitch's last litter before they breed and shall determine if there
is adequate time available to properly socialize new puppies. No bitch should be bred before she has reached twelve months of
age, and at breeders discretion not after her eighth birthday,

11. Breeders shall do their best to see that any dog discharged from their care will go to a home that will adequately provide for the
health and welfare for the dog, and shall be discriminating in the placement of breeding stock.

12. All contracts, agreements, and guarantees shall be in writing and include all terms agreed upon by the parties at the time of
signing. When placing a pet quality dog, a Non-Breeding Agreement should be used. All terms of any signed agreement, contract,
or guarantee shall be honored in full.

13. Breeders shall provide purchasers with written details as to the care and welfare of the dog. Permanent identification of dogs, a
record of vaccination and a litter pedigree shall accompany each dog before it leaves the premises. It is recommended that
puppies shall not be placed before 8 weeks of age, and until having initial immunization.

14. Members shall accept full responsibility for their breeding practices and shall take back any of their dogs whose owner can no
longer care for the dog, or shall assist in re-homing said dog, or shall provide financial support to a CSSA recognized Rescue
Organization.

15. Failure to abide by this Code of Ethics, and upon proof of such failure, shall result in immediate suspension of CSSA privileges
and/or possible termination of membership.

Member signature(s):_____________________________________________________ Date: ___________________________
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On Monday, August 24th, we set out on another wonderful journey

to the 2015 ParAgility World Cup. Even the pouring rain, as we

headed to the airport couldn’t put a damper on our trip. After a 3 hr

wait in Toronto, we boarded the plane for a 7 ½ hr. Flight to Am-

sterdam. Then another 3 hr. wait for our 2 ½ hr. flight to Vienna.

After picking up our rental car, we still had a 2 hr drive to Traun,

Austria where the competition would be held. We finally arrived at

our hotel at 4:30 pm on Tuesday and we were exhausted.

 Wednesday morning we set out to find the arena. Nice highway

driving and we were there in about 15 minutes, which was nice, as

we wouldn’t have to get up at a ridiculous time in the morning. We

then headed out to find the hotel, where the Gala Dinner would be

held that night. Again, all nice highway driving and in about 20

minutes we were there. We enjoyed a nice lunch in their patio and

after lunch we headed back to the hotel to rest and then get ready

for the Gala dinner that night. The Gala dinner was great! We had a

lovely meal and enjoyed Austrian dancing while we ate and the or-

ganization paid for our meals.

Thursday morning it was back to the arena for Veterinary Checks

and our training time. Each dog is given a very thorough check by

the veterinarian and their papers are then stamped, saying that

they are healthy enough to compete. Following that, each country

is given 6 minutes per dog to practice on the equipment. There

aren’t any courses set up, it’s just a chance to get used to the floor-

ing, (which in this case was something like astro-turf) and a chance

to get your dog on their equipment. After that it was just a chance

to sit around talking to the other exhibitors. We met up with some

friends from Belgium and it was like old home week as we met up

with other ParAgility competitors from last year and made new

friends with the new exhibitors. They had the arena set up so that

each country had a section to sit in, so that you never had to worry

that you wouldn’t find a place to sit. After that, was the Team Lead-

ers’ meeting at 5:30, to go over the rules, hear any announce-

ments and answer any questions.

Opening Ceremonies followed that at 6:30 along with speeches and

with the exchange of gifts. Each country is paired with another

country and you exchange gifts with your partner country. The ho-

tel had recommended a restaurant about 5 minutes away, so we

headed there for dinner and the food was so good, that we ate

there every night. For this competition, we are divided into groups

(1-7) by our disability – manual wheelchairs, electric wheelchairs,

amputees, walking with canes etc. Each group is given 8 minutes to

walk the course and plan their strategy for the course. Then the

competition begins. At agility here in Canada, we are grouped by

the jump height of the dog, so that 16” dogs only compete against

other 16” dogs. At the ParAgility World Cup, you are grouped by

the handler’s disability and compete against dogs of all heights

whose owners have the same disability. This meant that we com-

peted against Border Collies, Kelpies, German Shepherds, Austra-

lian Shepherds etc. These breeds have a longer stride than my 15”

sheltie, so it is hard to beat them. Temperatures each day of com-

petition were 35C, 38C and 40C. Luckily the competition was in-

doors but no A/C or fans, so it was very hot. Friday morning started

the competition with Jumpers agility runs. These course would only

have jumps, tunnels and weave poles. The courses were difficult

but good courses and would run very fast. The first day of competi-

tion was great watching all of the disabled handlers doing so well. It

was also nice to see that a few exhibitors that I had talked to last

year and explained some of my training methods to, were actually

getting some distance from their dogs. We were there early in the

morning (7 am) and the results of the runs weren’t posted until 5

pm in the afternoon. I was very pleased to see the results and find

out that Sky was in 2nd place and another silver, beating some

very fast dogs! By the time they finished giving out the awards and

then heading out for supper, it was another late night. Saturday

would be the Standard Agility runs. These courses would have

jumps, tunnels, weave poles, A-Frame, Teeter-Totter and dogwalk.

The courses were also difficult but good courses.

The standard run didn’t go as well as I would have liked. Sky came

flying down the A-Frame, got his contact, but was going so fast that

he hit the first weave pole and bounce himself out of it. Those 5

faults, dropped us to 8th place in that round. Sunday was the final

Jumpers round and the final standings. The competition was very
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tight this year with only 5 seconds between 1st and 6th place. When

the results were posted Sky was again fast enough to earn another

2nd place in Jumpers and 2nd place overall – in the World!!! We were

beaten by a very good friend from France with her Border Collie, but

I was very pleased with how Sky worked at World’s.

I can’t say enough about how great it is to see so many disabled peo-

ple having fun doing agility with their dogs. Everything from ampu-

tees, regular wheelchair users, motorized wheelchair users, those

who can still run a bit, those who walk very slowly and some who

cannot walk on their own and can hardly speak. Some of the exhibi-

tors, no longer have speech, but can make sounds and when they got

up to the start line, the announcer would ask for complete silence

and within a second, you could hear a pin drop.

Next year the ParAgility World Cup will be held in the Czech Republic,

the end of August. Sky and I have again, been invited to represent

Canada, so it’s back to a year of fundraising, to raise the funds to get

there. It’s a lot of work to do the fundraising, but it is so worth it, to

be able to compete with other disabled handlers and see how we can

all, still do something “normal”.

Without the help of clubs like CSSA who have donated money, or

others who have allowed me to have fundraisers at their location, we

could never have made it to the ParAgility World Cup and we can’t

thank you enough.

Sharon Palmer and Sky

Everett, Ont.

Home of SKY, more formally known as:

CH. WTCH, ATChC, C-ATCH, U-CD, UR-03,  VTCH,  VCX,  MVS,

Jubilee  Dark  Side  of  the  Moon CD, MSCDC, JS -N,  RAE,

CRNMCL,  CRAMCL,  CRXMCL,  CRXT,  CRS,  ChST,

ExGB, AGX, AGXJ, FDCH-s,  AKC HT,  CKC HTT,  HI, HI-sd,  HA-

d, SDI,  HCT-s,  HTADI-d,  HTADII-s, HTDI- D,  TT,

CGN PAWC 2013 – Silver and Gold PAWC 2014 –

Bronze and Silver - 4 th Overall in the World

We held a conformation booster this past fall in Oct in conjunction

with the Elgin County Kennel Club show - congratulations to all the

winners and thank-you everyone for the support. It again was a very

low entry of 8 total even though the day before was a sheltie collie

club specialty show. I was not able to attend as weather forecast

called for lots of snow so thought better of the 2 half hour trek.

Now is the time to request support and ads for future events in 2016.

Please contact me if you want a regional, a booster or a specialty as I

will organize the show. (I will need lots of lead time of course.) This

is also for performance events and with our new newsletter format

the notices go to everybody who reads our page. How many of you

follow shelties online - same thing but in a newsletter format.

I would like to have a spring event or get together for all the Ontario

South members and any sheltie owners are welcome! Unless I hear

some feedback on when and where I will go ahead and use my time-

line.

I still do not get any brags or notes sent along for the newsletter or

items you want to have brought up at the national club meetings.

Please this is your region and your club - please help the process.

Cheryl Pike

Director’s Report - ON-S- Cheryl Pike
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          The CSSA 2016 National Committee will be having

a Teespring hoodie and/or t-shirt fundraiser in March 2016.

Information will be on Facebook and also will be

in the next newsletter and sent out via Directors’ emails to members.

UNOFFICIAL TOP PUPPY STANDINGS AT NOVEMBER 10 2015

RANK LAST MONTH DOG NAME BPIG BPIS POINTS

1 1 GCh CoastalViews Winter Shades(F) 31 3 465*

2 2 Ch Paray's Fabulousity(M) 13 4 330*

3 3 Ch Laureate Sun Salutation(F) 7 3 223*

4 4 Ch Goldenhylite's The Maverick(M) 8 1 130*

5 5 Zesta Windfall(F) 6 1 110*

6 6 Talisker's Ginseng(F) 3 1 80*

7 7 Grandgables No Time To Chill(M) 2 1 70*

8 8 GCh Zesta Winning Colours(F) 6 0 63*

8 8 Belmark Give Me Chills(M) 1 1 63*

10 10 Ch Amberlyn's Heaven Can Wait(F) 1 1 60*

11 11 Ch Lynphil 'All Eyes On Me'(M) 5 0 53*

12 12 Ch Lyricisle's Orion The Hunter(M) 5 0 50*

12 12 Ch Lynphil Push Your Buttons(F) 5 0 50*

14 14 CoastalView Cory Edel Cashmere(F) 4 0 40*

14 14 Westpointe's Sound Effects(M) 4 0 40*

14 14 GCh Shelgrande Maggie Mae(F) 4 0 40*

17 17 Glencastle Clean Sweep(M) 3 0 30*

17 17 Serenity's Aura At Ashwyn(F) 3 0 30*

17 17 WillowGlyn Intoxicating(F) 3 0 30*

17 17 Ch Talisker's Appalachian Outlaw(M) 3 0 30*

17 17 Sunnyseas After Shock(M) 3 0 30*

17 17 Grandgables He Gives Ya Chills(M) 3 0 30*

17 17 Ch Cermel Bradshaw Black Ice(M) 3 0 30*

24 24 Jesstar Lotus(F) 2 0 23*

25 25 Laureate Determination(F) 2 0 20*

These unofficial results are courtesy the canuckdogs.com website.
CSSA Fanciers Inc. assumes no responsibility for their accuracy.
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UNOFFICIAL TOP CONFORMATION STANDINGS

AS OF NOVEMBER 10 2015

RANK LAST
MONTH NAME BIS GRP 1 GRP 2 GRP 3 GRP 4 POINTS

1 1 GCh Cermel Hatfield Mirror Blue(M) 4 38 25 13 3 2753

2 2 Ch Laureate Invincible(M) 5 15 11 3 0 1460

3 3 Ch Linkridge Blackberry(M) 0 1 7 3 8 696

4 4 GCh Magikdream Almost Illusion(F) 0 2 2 7 8 479

5 5 GCh Prairiemist Epic Impact(M) 0 1 1 6 2 285

6 6 GCh TrueSpirit Brown Sugar Spencer(F) 0 2 4 5 2 216

7 7 Ch Goldenhylite's The Maverick(M) 0 3 0 3 2 196

8 8 GCh Redpine's One For The Books(M) 0 1 3 2 1 193

9 9 Ch GrandGables The Frat Boy(M) 0 4 0 1 0 189

10 10 Ch Paray's Fabulousity(M) 0 0 3 5 7 183

11 11 GCh CoastalViews Winter Shades(F) 0 1 4 2 3 170

12 12 GCh Shelgrande Maggie Mae(F) 0 0 1 2 3 145

13 13 Ch Lyricisle's Orion The Hunter(M) 0 0 6 3 2 132

14 14 Ch Attridge Sexy In The City(F) 0 1 0 2 1 130

15 15 Lynphil Gossip Girl(F) 1 1 0 0 0 126

16 16 Ch Lynphil 'Now You See Me'(F) 0 2 1 0 0 112

17 17 GCh Miqelon Perfect Storm(F) 0 2 1 0 0 109

18 18 Ch Lynphil 'All Eyes On Me'(M) 0 0 0 0 2 102

19 19 Ch Regaloake's Kylemore Abby(F) 0 0 0 1 2 87

20 20 Ch LorWin's Casanova(M) 0 0 2 0 1 86

21 21 Avebury Lightning Strikes(M) 0 1 0 1 0 76

22 22 Ch Brandina Northview Toy Story(F) 0 1 1 0 0 50

23 23 Miqelon Blurred Lines(M) 0 0 0 1 0 47

23 23 Ch Grandgables Frosted Footsteps(M) 0 1 0 0 0 47

25 25 Ch MacLaren Rikadon Audacious(F) 0 1 1 1 0 44

These unofficial standings are gathered from the CanuckDogs website.
CSSA Fanciers Inc. assumes no responsibility for their accuracy.
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CSSA Membership News December 2015

New Member Applications:

Director Sponsors Last Name First Name City/Town Prov/State Kennel Name

NJ Pohl NJ Pohl & Yvonne Halkow Scott & Siefried
Lorraine &
Bill Edgerton AB Blueshadow

Any objection to these applicants becoming CSSA members must be submitted in writing to the
appropriate Provincial Director within one month of publication for discussion by the CSSA
Executive – final decision will be made by Executive vote. If no objections are received,
membership will be approved one month after publication.

Application and Renewal forms available at www.canadianshelties.ca

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS: Jenna & Rhonda Cruthers

ATTENTION: If you are an Associate Member and your status has change to Regular, please notify
the Membership Secretary.

MEMBERSHIP FEES:
1. Regular and Associate members $35.00
2. Foreign Members $35.00 US funds
3. Club Affiliates $40.00
4. Junior Members (under 18 years) $30.00
5. Joint Membership $55.00

Late Fee, if applicable: $10.00
Application Fee (New member/lapsed applications) $20.00

** 2016 Membership Renewal**
*FINAL NOTICE*

Dues not RECEIVED BY Feb.28th, 2016 will be dropped from the list.
Renewal form is in this newsletter.

The COE is part of the renewal form. You need not sign a separate form.

PayPal or e-transfer is now available! Contact Cathie Kraemer: cssa.katylou@gmail.com
Please include any updates to your information !

Address all Membership issues to the CSSA Membership Secretary:
Jeanne Bartosh
18229-99 Ave NW
Edmonton, Alberta T5T 4L1

Phone : 780.489.8905 E-mail: bartoshgj@shaw.ca

***PLEASE MAIL EARLY DUE TO SLOW POSTAL SYSTEM!***
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Unofficial Obedience Rankings – to November 16, 2015

Rank Dog Name Owner Points Qualifying
Scores

HITs

1 MOTCh Tavendale's Deeogie Connie Anderson 103 18 0

2 MOTCh Macbarra Moonrise Serenade Margaret Revine 102 17 6

3 Ch OTCh Akirene Mindy Lou Dianne Amato 95 16 7

4 OTCh Macbarra Ellayna Brian Williams; Margaret Revine 61 12 0

5 GMOTCh Elbee Talk Of The Town Donna Bradley 54 8 6

6 Ch OTCh Shelwin's Black Amber Lynda Morrissey 42 8 1

7 Ch OTCh Snowdancer's Polar Express Dawn MacDonald 30 5 2

8 Ch Carmylie Foremost Free For All Gina Loffredo 28 5 2

8 OTCh Herdabout Quintette In Harmony Betty Scott 28 7 2

9 Talisker's Sweet William Carine Urquhart 25 5 4

10 OTCh Starmist Misty Blue Elsie-May Lane & Diane Lang Foster 23 6 0

11 Mosaic's Dream Weaver Norah Shandley 20 4 0

12 Foremost's Rose Parade Sharon Repper 19 4 0

12 GCh Redpine's One For The Books Dawn MacDonald 19 5 0

13 Ch Condura's Rock The Nite Away Marjorie Stenson 16 3 1

14 Weathermans Jules Inspektor Gadget Pam & John Overstreet 15 3 0

14 Tri Echo's Turbo Charger Christine Baker 15 3 0

15 Canami Aurora Borealis Marjorie Saleh 12 3 0

16 Grandgables Avebury Aced It Mary Ann Shaw 11 2 0

17 Kimark Ragtime Alhambra Janet & Noel Induni 10 2 0

18 Stonemills Hit Parade Wendy Mand 9 2 0

19 Tervfect Chazy Like Triple Play Allison Kelly 8 2 0

19 Startoga's Dare To Be Blue Barbara Merkley 8 2 0

20 Strattonhill The Art Of Tyme Gwen Roswell 7 3 0

These unofficial results are posted courtesy of Canuck Dogs website: www.canuckdogs.com
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Manitoba CSSA Meeting October 4th 2015

CSSA Manitoba held a meeting on Sunday

October 4th 2015. The main topic of discus-

sion was the upcoming Winnipeg Pet Show,

held at the RBC Convention Centre on Satur-

day and Sunday October 24th and 25th. We

supported the Manitoba Working and Herding

Association at their booth both days, sharing

the space with MWHA members Kim Lellig

[Dogue de Bordeaux], Gloria Beaudin [Finn-

ish Lapphund], Paula Vester [Doberman] and

other members of the MWHA club.

Our new CSSA MB banner was on display in

the  booth and drew many members of the

public, giving us the opportunity to educate

about our wonderful breed and about pure-

bred dogs in general.

CSSA MB had prepared handouts on the the

CSSA, on reputable breeders and the breed

standard.  Of course several Shelties were in

the booth where they received lots of hugs

and petting from people in attendance.

Thank-you to the club members for attending

with their shelties: Barb Bell [McKai], Kim

Sawatzky [Jordan], Betty Sawatzky [Focus],

Angel Stoyko [Etch], Claudia Proctor [Polar

and Bear], Sherrie Sparling [Player] and my-

self [Taylor].

Another item of discussion was the possibility

of Manitoba hosting the National in 2018.

More discussion will occur at our next meet-

ing January 10th 2016..

News From Our Members:

Barb Bell

I am so pleased to announce that my 2 shel-

ties earned new titles at the Fort Garry

Shows in September 2015:

OTCH Dyniques Our Little Guy McKai

CGN (McKai) got his Rally Novice title.

Skyehaven After Midnight CD CGN

(Finnegan) also got his Rally Novice title.

Amberlyn -  Betty and Kim Sawatzky

Amberlyn Shelties is pleased to announce the

arrival of 8 puppies Friday November 13th.

Diva had 5 girls and 3 boys. The sire

is MBISS Am Grand Ch./MBIS Can Grand

Ch. Laureate Invincible [Vinnie] X Can.

Ch. Amberlyn's Sorority Girl [Diva]. We

have a very busy winter ahead of us!

We are growing out a lovely bi black girl Am-

berlyn's Just Sayin aka “Rhythm”, who is

sired by Can.Ch. Belmark Enough Said

[Hush] x Belmark Rhythm Of My Heart

[Geisha].   We hope to have her out next

spring when she is old enough.

Medieval -  Jene Metzener

Medieval Shelties is thrilled to announce Ch.

Amberlyn's Heart Throb (Yoshi) and Ch. Se-

renity's Dance In The Rain [Rain] are expect-

ing a litter of Triicolours and Blues the first

week of December.  We are very excited

about this promising litter.

Amaley Shelties  -  Claudia Proctor

Our shelties haven’t been to the shows lately,

but we have been very busy training service

dogs for Veterans and First Responders with

PTSD. So far we have five of our shelties in

the program with Courageous Companions. It

is so rewarding to see the injured veterans

form a bond with their dog partners. In a lot

of cases, people with PTSD have been shut

into their home for years, unable to get out

and perform day to day tasks. The dog gives

them the support needed to get them out

again.  The dog gives them reason to get out

of bed and interact, from simple things like

letting the dog out, feeding the dog, and

eventually getting out in public with the dog,

something that a lot of veterans have not

done in years. The dog helps bring the per-

son back again, in the cases of panic attacks,

nightmares, and severe anxiety)

It takes about 2-3 years of training for the

dog to become a Certified Service Dog. My

dog Bear is my Certified Service Dog. The

other four shelties are in training. Three of

them are already living with their new person

and they are working together towards certi-

fication. It takes a lot of time, but well worth

it in so many ways.

I have seen first-hand the change in the

quality of life for these veterans and first re-

sponders after they get their dogs and start

Director’s Report - MB/ON-N  -Elaine Inkster
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Glencastle - Deana and Tom Abbott

The Glencastle fur kids have been busy in the

conformation and the performance rings this

year.

Our oldest girl, Ch Macbarra Jewel Of The Isle

(Jada) CGN, CD, RE, AGX, AGXJ, CRCH com-

pleted her CRET, CRVT in CARO rally, her IPV

in CKC agility and her MGDC and her Agility

Trial Champion title in AAC agility.

Her daughter CH Glencastle Miracle In The

Wind (Mirra)  CGN, CD, RA, AGN, AGNJ,C

RAMCL, SGDC completed her CRAT in CARO

and also produced another  lovely sable litter

(3 girls,1 boy) by BPIS CH Shelamo’s Riding

The Sky (Whistler) in February 2015.

Mirra’s son, CH Glencastle Highland Hiker

(Hiker) SGDC, completed his AGN,AGNJ and

NPS in CKC agility and his ADC in AAC agility.

Mirra’s youngest son, Dyson, began his con-

formation career at 6 months of age and fin-

ished on his 8th month birthday… Ch

Glencastle Clean Sweep.

Jada’s half-brother Briar (Macbarra Briar of

Glencastle) CGN, HIC, RE, AGNJ, ADC, SGDC,

completed his CARO rally Gold (CRG), his

versatility excellent title(CRVXMCL) and his

Master Rally Championship (CRMCH).

Two other Whistler/Mirra offspring are work-

ing to finish their Canadian Championships in

the conformation ring (Glencastle Flight To

The Sky (Talon) and Glencastle Limestone

Lady (Keira). Both are pointed at this time.

(owned by Linda Smith)

Two other sons, CH Glencastle Cloud Shearer

(Sherman), owned and trained by Lesly Mc-

Donnell and Glencastle Skies The Limit (Ca-

bre) owned and trained by Lyn Cuthbert are

now competing in the agility rings, with won-

derful achievements.

Looking forward to further excitement in the

coming year!

Shelamo - Michael and Maureen Lynch

We are more than pleased to announce that

our girl Am Ch Shelamo Kenna is nearing her

American Grand Championship!  She needs

just 4 points to finish.  Kenna has been with

owner Vicki Weis (Weis Shelties USA) for a

little over a year now and is expertly handled

by Karen Munster.  She is sired by Am/Cdn

Ch Reinmaur's Firecraker ROMC out of our

RBIS Ch Shelamo Sugar Shack's daughter,

Shelamo Seriously Sinful.  In her first litter,

sired by Am Ch Paray's Gramercy Park, she

has two daughters Weis Crimson and Clover

and Weis Strawberry Fields Forever, which

both have a major at 10 months of age.

Thank you for sending your news!

A reminder that CSSA membership renewals

are now due. Members can renew online at

www.canadianshelties.ca - just click on

the Membership link and follow the directions

for PayPal or e-transfer. If renewing electron-

ically, no paperwork need be sent.

If you wish to renew via snail mail (cheque

payable to CSSA Fanciers Inc.) The down-

loadable renewal form is also on that page.

Have a safe and happy holiday season, and

let’s keep in touch!

Michael

Manitoba report continued…

working with them. Many breeds are used in

the program. Most of the dogs used are res-

cued from shelters. Others are donated. In

the end, it’s all about making life a little easi-

er for the injured.

In other news, CH Belmark Kodiak Ice Bear

CGN, HIC, HT “Bear” will be appearing in the

upcoming DreamWorks movie, “A Dog’s Pur-

pose” He is not the lead role but will make an

appearance at some point. The movie is due

to be released in 2016.

Carlaines - Elaine and Carter Inkster

We are very proud of “Taylor” aka CH Skye-

haven on with the Show CD RN! Taylor

earned her Rally Novice title at the Fort Garry

Shows in September 2015.

I hope everyone is prepared for the upcom-

ing holiday season. I wish you a Merry Christ-

mas and good health and happiness in 2016!!

Yours in Shelties, Elaine

Director’s Report - ON-E - Michael Lynch
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Remember? …
Whooo Hooo! Congratulations! Your first trial! Don’t forget to bring a

camera and have someone take pictures. Even if it's an "awful" day

the pictures are always a nice thing to look back on.

Keep it positive, look at this as a learning experience. Don't put too

much pressure on you or your dog, there will be enough pressure

already.

Read the rules the night before and go over the signs.

The walk-throughs are usually Novice A and Novice B combined, so if

your class doesn't start until 1 p.m. you should be there for Novice B

which may start at Noon. Get there at least an hour early so you get

set up and watch Advanced. Don’t forget – make sure your dog/dogs

are comfortable and relaxed. Set up close to the ring so you can see,

but back a bit so as not to interfere with warm ups or the dogs in the

ring.

Remember you need a crate for your dog or a human to hold the dog

while you are in the walk-through. PLEASE do not tie your dog up

and leave it. Remember – Safety First for your K9 partner.

Check in at the table at ringside. Your entry confirmation has the ring

number on it but you should recognize the ring with all the signs in it.

If the stewards are looking really busy, wait until there is a lull. They

will give you a map and an armband with a rubber band and mark

you present in the catalogue.

When the Novice numbers are posted on the board, they will mark

through your number to show that you've signed in. Just because

numbers are on the board doesn't mean everyone is there, so count

the numbers with marks in them to determine how many dogs are

before you.

The warm up routine can take some time to figure out. Does your

dog do better toward the end of your practice training or near the

beginning? Pay attention in the next week. If your dog needs lots of

practice be sure to give them adequate time to warm up. You'll know

all the exercises since you have the map so practice those.

During the walk-through, try and remember the pattern more than

trying to memorize the signs. If you try to memorize, you may get a

turn wrong, right instead of left even a left instead of right. It's easier

to say the course goes straight to the end, left, left half  way, left

through the middle, right, right, and back around to the end. That

way you can really read each sign individually and do just that then

move on. Don't think ahead and don't think back, just do the sign in

front of you. The walk-through is a good time to see if there are any

issues with the ring floor; if it's in a park there may be holes or slip-

pery mud. Watch your feet as you walk through and remember to

leave room for your dog as you practice each sign.

The stewards usually like one or two dogs "on deck" or right outside

the ring gate as each dog does their run. Keep track of the armband

numbers in the ring and how many before you. Don't get there too

early since you'll want "attention" as you go in the ring. Ringside

waiting is a good time to practise fronts, finishes and turns. Nothing

too energetic so as not to distract the dog in the ring. These are the

last exercises you'll be able to give treats for, so if there is something

that needs reinforcing this is the time to do it. Be sure all treats are

gone before you enter the ring.

Do your commands exactly as you do them in practice. If you bend

way over and point and say "down" for the down do exactly that.

Don't suddenly change body position or tone of voice, you will really

confuse your dog.

Never do a sign over unless it was done incorrectly like a right return

instead of a left return or forgetting which way is right OR left:)

Crooked sits are usually one point, a do over is 3 points and if the

dog sits crooked again it's still going to be another one point for a

total of 4 points. Don’t forget – in Novice, you are permitted one re-

try per station, in Advanced, one retry per course. There are no

retries permitted at the Excellent level.

Don’t forget, unlimited communication between you and your dog.

Encourage your dog, let your dog know you like them.

No tight leashes. Remember to have a nice "J" shape in your leash,

the leash falling straight down from the collar with a nice bend in it

before coming back up to your hand. If you have a really stiff leather

leash you might want to buy a inexpensive nylon one just for the

ring. A buckle collar with nothing hanging on it is legal as is a choke

collar with nothing hanging on it. If you train with a prong, try both a

buckle and choke to see which one gives you the control you need.

Prong or pinch collars are never permitted in the ring.

Don’t forget to breathe – it’s a very necessary part of each and every

exercise and/or station. No one is staring at you and snickering. No

one is talking badly about you. In fact most people are paying atten-

tion to their dog or waiting for their score or talking about food J As

you step in the ring shut them all out. It’s just you and your dog go-

ing for a little dance.

Now, Let’s RALLY and have FUN with our dogs.

Are You Ready? Forward!

Norma Hamilton
biriver@nbnet.nb.ca
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CSSA FANCIERS Inc.
Operating as CANADIAN SHETLAND SHEEPDOG

ASSOCIATION
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 2016

(Please fill in all information and mail together with your renewal fee to the address below)

Please check applicable membership type:

q Regular: $35.00 q Associate: $35.00 q Foreign: $35.00 (US funds)
q Joint: $55.00 q Junior: $30.00 q Club affiliate: $40.00
q Honorary q Life

As a result of the Freedom of Privacy legislation in Canada, the CSSA Fanciers Inc. must have the written consent
of all members to hold personal information, such as names, addresses, e-mail addresses and telephone numbers.
This written consent allows your personal information to be shared among the various members of the
organization who may need this information for Club business. The membership list is for the use of members
only, and is never to be shared with or sold to other individuals or organizations.

Name, City, Province/State, E-Mail and Website addresses (if applicable) ONLY to be published on the CSSA
Website, unless you indicate otherwise. PUBLISH_______ DO NOT PUBLISH______ (check one)

By completing the information below and by signing this application, I hereby give permission for my name, address,
e-mail address and telephone number to be collected and used as described above. I further agree to abide by the
regulations/guidelines as set forth in the By-laws of the CSSA FANCIERS Inc., and agree to abide by the Code of
Ethics.

Name (please print):

Signature: Date:

CKC Membership #: CSSA Membership #:

Mailing Address:

City/Town, Province/State:

Postal/Zip Code: Country:

Phone number (include area code):

Email address: Website:

Kennel Name: Tattoo Combination:
Renewal fees are due by Dec.31st of each year. To ensure that you are on the mailing list and receive
your Newsletter in March, please mail your renewal in December.

There will be a $10.00 late fee if your renewal is received after February 28, and no guarantee that you will
receive the March Newsletter, due to printing deadlines. CSSA Fanciers Inc.: By-laws (g) ii) – Lapsing- A
membership shall be considered as lapsed and automatically terminated if such member’s dues remain
unpaid 60 days after the first day of the fiscal year.
Make cheque/money order payable to CSSA and mail to:
Jeanne Bartosh Send PayPal or e-transfer to
CSSA Membership Secretary OR Cathie Kraemer,
18229-99 Avenue NW CSSA Treasurer at
Edmonton, AB T5T 4L1 cssa.katylou@gmail.com
bartoshgj@shaw.ca

If using PayPal or e-transfer, Please include any updated changes to your information.
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UNOFFICIAL TOP PUPPY FINAL STANDINGS 2014

RANK NAME BPIG BPIS POINTS

1 GCh Cassbar's Monaco(F) 28 7 630*

2 GCh Cermel Hatfield Mirror Blue(M) 27 5 529*

3 Ch Amberlyn's Story Teller(M) 12 3 270*

4 Ch Tresta Trigonometry(M) 21 1 260*

5 Ch Grandgables The Chill Factor(M) 10 2 200*

6 GCh Amberlyn's Etched In Stone(M) 13 1 180*

7 Ch Lynphil 'Now You See Me'(F) 9 1 143*

8 GCh Lyricisle's Legends Of The Fall(M) 10 0 100*

9 Nitelatches Party Favour(F) 3 1 80*

10 Ch Grandgables Turn On The Charm(M) 2 1 78*

11 Ch Grandgables Chilling Effect(M) 2 1 70*

12 Solange Edgeview Endeavor(M) 6 0 63*

13 Ch Grandgables Quite Endearing(F) 1 1 60*

13 Belmark Aftershock(M) 1 1 60*

14 Ch Prairiemist Pinky Swear(F) 5 0 53*

15 Ch Syringa-Akadia Nor'Easter(F) 5 0 50*

15 Laureate Iridescent(F) 5 0 50*

17 Goldenhylite's Hawaii Five O(M) 4 0 40*

18 Ch Shelhaven Country Classic(F) 3 0 30*

18 Marpointe's The Butler(M) 3 0 30*

18 Zesta New Release(M) 3 0 30*

18 Attridge Candy Crush(F) 3 0 30*

18 Ch Shelamo Carbon Copy(F) 3 0 30*

18 Ch Lynphil Pretty Little Liar(F) 3 0 30*

18 C-A-Moon Iridescence(F) 3 0 30*

These unofficial results are courtesy of CanuckDogs.
CSSA Fanciers Inc assumes no responsibility for their accuracy.
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Hard to believe our summer and fall have dashed by and for our part

of the country, the November storms have already hit us with a ven-

geance.  Be safe out there everyone.  Safe travels to shows and

events and safe holiday travels wherever that may take you.

CoastalView - Judy Tulloch

As the year winds down our Pretty Bi Blue Girl *Icy*  BISS  MBPISS/

MBPIS  MGRP GCH CoastalViews Winter Shades ( Can/AM GCH Chel-

son Gotta Wear Shades x MBBPIS MBPIG MGRP GCH Apple Acres

Ocean Mist At CoastalView) just turned 1 yr old  October 7’th   and

has decided to blow her coat so  now she will have to sit out the rest

of the year.   It has been such a wonderful experience  and we are so

proud of  what she has accomplished  in just 6 months of showing.

Unable to show  this year I would like to give Special Thanks to her

Handlers:   Melissa Cadieux, Heidi Gervais, Michelle Yeadon and Jen-

nifer McMullan-Driessen  also to the Judges who have awarded her

over the past 6 months.

As of  Mid November ---Icy has finished up at # 1 Sheltie Puppy In

Canada      # 2 Herding Puppy in Canada and      # 11 Sheltie In

Breed.

*Icy*   Stats  for April   – October 18’th  2015 are:

2  BISS  /   2  BPISS  /   3  BPIS    /   22 BOB    /   1 GRP -  #1   /

  4  GRP -  # 2    /    2  GRP - # 3   /   3  GRP  - # 4.      31- BPIG.  &

 2 – BBPIB.

We have done a repeat breeding and hope to show off  * Icy’s* Bi

Blue  Sister *SenSei* CoastalViews Under The Stars  ( Can/AM GCH

Chelson Gotta Wear Shades x MBBPIS MBPIG MGRP GCH Apple Acres

Ocean Mist At CoastalView) In the New Year.

We would also like to say how thrilled we are with our New Bi Black

Boy *Rhythm* Lasairs Rhythm For CoastalView ( Can/AM GCH Chel-

son Gotta Wear Shades x  Ch Marpointe Lady Antebellum ROMC)

Entered in  his first show at Port Alberni, Rhythm picked up 4 points -

 expertly handled by Jolie Thompson-McMullan.  Special Thanks to

Linda Byron of Lasair Shelties for sharing him with us.

 Wishing Everyone safe Travels  to and from the Winters Shows.

    Merry Christmas and a Great New Year.

Karalash - Gwen Perrin

Our shelties up here in the north country are doing well in both con-

formation and obedience.  Lily, is now GCH Karalash Undeniable

CGN, RN, CRN MCL getting both her Grand Championship and her

Rally Novice.  She is due to whelp also very soon!!

Her mom, Sara, Ch. WillowGlyn Castalia CDX, RE, CRE MCL got her

Rally Excellent title this year.

Conor, Zesta Contraband, our new fella from Laura Thompson has

turned into quite a nice dog.  Looking forward to showing him next

year.  He's always fun to show.  Now 6 points along with a Group 4

and a Best Puppy in Group.

Madselin  - Susan Carbert

Here at Madselin we have a pretty new litter sired by AM GCH/Can Ch

Chelson Gotta Wear Shades and dam is BISS/BPISS Am/Can Ch Mad-

slin Shangri La.

Marpointe - Marilyn Bernard

Marpointe's Heaven Scent - aka "Chanel" - finished her Canadian

Championship in record time at 10 months of age the Alberni Valley

Kennel Club with a Group 3 and Best Puppy in Group.  She will be

going on with her handler, Jolie McMullen-Thompson, to her Grand

hopefully. She is out of Canadian Grand Ch. Marpointe Smoke and

Mirrors by AmGrCh Can.Ch Chelson Gotta Wear Shades. In her foot-

steps and coming up, again handled by Jolie, is "little Jolie" - Mar-

pointe's Jolie Jacqueline - a lovely blue out of Sera (Marpointe's

Serenity Serenade) by Savino Broadway Beat.  She got two back to

back Best Baby Puppy in Group at Port Alberni herself.  And standing

in the wings, waiting until it is her time is my sable girl (living with

my son) Marpointe's Sweet Tallulah.  She is out of Marpointe's Lady

Sarah (June-bug) by AmCh. Sea Haven Bend it Like Beckham.  And

don't get me started on my Toy Fox Terrier brags! If allowed here in

a Sheltie Newsletter - My tricolour - GiGi, and my chocolate - Rubie,

both finished their championships at the same weekend in Nanaimo

this summer.  I had a litter in January, and out of that my tricolour

out of GiGi - Leah - got BW, BP at the TFT National Specialty, my

chocolate CanGrCh. Lucy got Select, and my tricolour male - Ch.

Player got BOS.  And I have an up and coming puppy out of my other

chocolate - Amber - by Player who is showing great promise.  All in

all a great fall for me at the shows.  Now I am taking time off for a

knee replacement and hope to see you all in the Spring!

 :

Conspirito - Joanne Howe

Conspirito is happy to announce the safe arrival of 5 beautiful pup-

pies.  Sire is GCH Tresta Trigonomety “Trig” owned by Petra Skapa

and Donna Roadhouse and the Dam is GCH Conspirito’s Mill Indepen-

dant CGN “Indy”.  Two Tri boys, one sable boy and two sable girls.

Hoping to have something wonderful to bring out in the spring.

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

Joanne

Director’s Report- BC - Joanne Howe
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Hard to believe that Christmas is only 5 weeks away – but the scene out

my front window this morning was certainly very much like a “White

Christmas “- we received more than 10 inches of snow overnight – on top

of what we already had!The skiers will be in their glory !My poor Shelties

almost got lost in the snow – it was so deep !- but they had fun tunneling

in the yard !

 Thanks to my Alberta Sheltie members for your news .My congratulations

to all my fellow Sheltie enthusiasts – in both conformation and perfor-

mance.

Carol Williams (Liska) and Pamela Cazes (Kimicko)

Dusty and Carol had some fun in performance this Fall.  On September

27, Dusty earned his CD in 3 straight trials at Lloydminster KC.  On Octo-

ber 23, he earned his RN 3 straight at Battle River KC.  And on November

6, he earned his RA 3 straight at Red Deer & District KC.  We are very

proud of our homebred boy, now known as Ch. Liska Star Gazer Bi

Kimicko, CD, RA, CGN.

Kaczbar - Marilyn Kaczmarski

 Kaczbar is pleased, along with Elsa's breeder , Lynn Doel of  Regaloake

shelties, to announce her completing in a very short three shows, her

Grand Championship!  The future looks bright with our new star.  The

pups that Rogue is producing, a GCH Trelynn by the Book  son, are more

than we could hope for. Rogue's working on a new career in Rally O . This

is going to be an exciting season coming up, with the reconstruction of

the pedigrees near completion.  Kaczbar Kennel, small town feel,  but big

dreams!

Prairiemist - Barb Selby

Prairiemist has had a great  year! GRD CH PRAIRIEMIST EPIC IMPACT is

sitting at  Number 5  sheltie in Canada! We are  thrilled this was done

with limited showing and a lot of help from my Granddaughters and

friends!

Cody has  8 Ch towards his ROMC with more pted and more  waiting out-

side the rings waiting their  turn. Cody has  2 GRD Ch kids as well.

It has been an eventful year and I am glad it is done!! Now  working on

getting my strength back  and feeling better’ The  New Year is looking

bright!!!

Sephora - Jeanne Bartosh

We are thrilled to report  a successful attempt at RAE title with Miss Stel-

la, Ch. Sephora’s Viva Glam Girl, C.D. C.G.N, RE  At Lloydminster show

she qualified in 3 out of 4 classes entered  and at the Doberman Rally

Trials she qualified all 4 classes in one day for a total of 3 pairs thus far.

Her daughter Sephora’s Sweet Serenade earned her first point in Lloyd-

minster.  She earned Reserve Winners Saturday and Sunday in Camrose

with Margaret Zacher showing her at the booster on Saturday.  I have

been very busy with CSSA Fundraising projects and next year we will be

having another GROOMING seminar with TRACY Robinson on April 30th,

2016 in Wetaskiwin.  Watch for details on Canuck Site and an ad in the

CSSA newsletter.  Tracy will cover gluing ears, trimming and show prepa-

ration day of competition.  This seminar is great for first time participants

and repeat folks will learn more in depth material.  Hope to see you

there. Watch for our TEESPRING hoodie and t-shirts campaign

next March.

WillowGlyn - Yvonne Halkow

It has been a busy summer… Dylan, WillowGlyn Deja Blue was awarded

Best in Sweeps by breeder judge Norma Jeanne Pohl(Leith Shetland

Sheepdogs) and Winners Dog by breeder judge Nancy Tibben (Golden-

Hylite's Shelties) at the SSFC specialty in early June.  Dylan then took a 4

point Best of Winners at the Evelyn Kenny shows a few weeks later.  He's

now sitting on 9 points and waiting to coat up so he can get out and fin-

ish.

Rosie, WillowGlyn Tea Rose, picked up 6 points at the AKC shows in late

July/early August and another 6 points to finish at the EKC shows the fol-

lowing weekend.  Rosie was the 4th champion

offspring to finish this year for her sire Jett, GCH WillowGlyn La Force CD,

RN, CGN.

Ryan, WillowGlyn Rising Sun, picked up Winners Dog all 3 days at the

CKOC shows in September, then 4 more points in Lloydminster.  He fin-

ished his championship in Camrose at the BRCA shows taking a 5 point

Best of Winners!

Ryan's brother Jesse, WillowGlyn Flying Dragon, was Winners Dog once at

the BRCA shows and once at the Red Deer shows putting him on 5 points.

Jesse & Ryan are sired by GCH Prairiemist Epic Impact out of CH WillowG-

lyn Black Pearl.

Time to hibernate for a few months! Wishing everyone a safe and happy

Christmas!

Westpointe - Linda Poirier

We are pleased to introduce our newest Champion, “KADE”, BPIS Ch.

Westpointe’s Sound Effects.  Sire:  BISS AM/CAN Ch. Barwood Sound

Sensation (Sony), Dam:  Multi BPIS, BPISS Ch. Westpointe’s Guilty Plea-

sure (Sindee).

Kade finished his Canadian Championship at 6 months and 2 days with 4

Best of Winners and 4 Puppy Group wins at his first show.  At his second

show as a Specials Dog he garnered a Group 4, and at his third show, 2

Puppy Groups, Group 2 and Best Puppy in Show wins, all as a Junior Pup-

py.

We extend a big thank you to the judges for appreciating Kade’s virtues!

That is all the current from Alberta . The next show for our Sheltie fami-

lies will be at the Sheltie and Collie specialty in conjunction with the AKC

Winter show in January 2016.

Please , if you have not already done so – get your membership

renewals sent into Jeanne Bartosh.

I’d like to wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year . I

look forward to seeing everyone in the New Year!--------Norma Jeanne

Director’s Report - AB - Norma Jeanne Pohl
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Unofficial Rally Obedience Standing to November 19 2015

Rank Last
Month

Dog Name/Owner Points Qualifying
Scores

Average
Score

1 1 Ch Wyndenfog's Replay - Christine Graham 224 36 96.19

2 2 Wyndenfog's Bandit in Disguise - Sandy Gallant 115 18 96.56

3 5 Ch Wyndenfog's Fast and Furious - Courtney van Houten 97 18 92.61

4 6 Ch Wyndenfog's Fishin' Buddy - Sylvia Reeve 88 20 88.90

5 3 Dynstar Mythical Creature- Kimberley Boyes 77 11 98.00

6 4 Shelamo Man On A Journey - Judy Flanigan 73 12 94.25

7 9 Gratia's All The Rave - Nancy Howard 47 7 96.72

8 7 Aberdale Quintessence - Heather Walton 46 7 97.15

9 8 Hyperhounds All Fired Up - Kim Boyes 39 6 97.00

10 9 Herdabout Ever So Clever - Jean Bruce 37 6 94.34

11 11 Ch Zesta A Knight's Tale - Nancy Tyler 33 8 87.25

12 12 Herdabout Obey Your Thirst - Jennifer Fraser 32 6 92.83

13 13 Plails Sprint For Gold - Bernice Gourley 30 6 90.33

14 14 Ch Highledge Highfalutin' - Frank Bury 29 6 90.17

15 15 Ch Sephora's Viva Glam Girl - Jeanne Bartosh 28 7 86.57

16 16 Brandamike's Money Shot - Nadine Andrews 27 4 98.00

17 36 Ch Liska Star Gazer Bi Kimicko - Carol Williams; Pamela Cazes 25 5 91.40

17 17 Aberdale's Earth Shaker - Cheryl Bishop 25 4 95.75

19 26 Wyndenfog's Ruby Slippers - Sylvia Reeve 23 5 89.80

20 18 GCh Redpine's One For The Books - Dawn MacDonald 22 4 93.50

20 18 Ch WillowGlyn Castalia - Gwen Perrin 22 6 85.17

22 20 Ch Cincerlee's A Touch Of Grace - Jan Gillis 21 5 88.00

23 21 Kerrera Inverlinnhe Fast Scot - Marilyn Fraser 19 3 95.33

24 22 Condura's Chasing Treasure - Shelley Murphy 17 3 95.67

25 23 Ksara Harlequin - Lorinda Smith 15 4 85.00

These results are provided courtesy of canuckdogs.com
CSSA Fanciers Inc accepts no responsibility for their accuracy.
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INTRODUCING GLENCASTLE’S NEWEST CHAMPION

 Bred and owned by Deana and Tom Abbott

BPIS CH Shelamo’s Riding The Sky (Whistler) HIT, ADC, SGDC  ex CH Glencastle Miracle In The Wind (Mirra) CGN, CD, RA, AGN, AGNJ, CRAMCL, CRAT, SGDC.

Dyson is an athletic fellow, who is confident and loves to meet new people and situations.

He naturally took to the conformation ring beginning his career on his 6th month old birthday taking Winners Male at TIKO in August.

At SD&G he continued on taking Winners Male, Best of Winners and Best Puppy In Group.

At Pine Ridge, he took Best Of Winners and Best Puppy In Group.

He completed his CH in Belleville with two Best of Winners, two Best of Breed and another Best Puppy in Group.

This handsome fellow will continue on to finish his Grand CH with his talented groomer and handler (Patti Graham) and also begin his

performance career in agility, rally and obedience with his human Mom.

Deana and Tom Abbott Glencastle Shelties

Over the past year several members’ newsletters have been
returned by Canada Post due to “bad addresses”. The cost
to CSSA for each return and re-mailing, is about $7.00 per
issue for postage alone. If a new copy needs to be mailed

because Canada Post has damaged the original, or because
it is lost, the cost increases by an additional $10.00.

If you have moved, please contact our Membership Chair
Jeanne Bartosh (bartoshgj@shaw.ca) , and also the Edi-
tor Sherrie Sparling (sherrie@skyehaven.ca) to ensure

your newsletters get to you wherever you may be!
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Advertising Rates and Information        Per 1 page Covers Available - Spring 2016

Front Cover $100 Front Cover Spring  Issue Reserved

Back Cover $90 Back Cover Spring    Issue Available

Inside Front Cover $75 Inside Front Cover Spring    Issue Available

Inside Back Cover $65 Inside Back Cover Spring   Issue Available

Advertising per page colour $50 Additional copies ordered by deadline date $15

Advertising per page black and white $45 Ad design Fee per page (donated by editor to the next

CSSA National and payable to CSSA Fanciers Inc. )

$25.00

Next Deadline is Friday February 19th 2016- NO EXCEPTIONS!

PLEASE NOTE:

1.No brags will be accepted for dogs/litters/puppies for sale. Ads for stud dogs may not contain stud fee information.

Only Member Clubs (not individual members) may place a free one-page ad once per calendar year.

If we publish an original article, poem, cartoon, etc., the submitter will receive a $10.00 ad credit (no cash value) for use on future ads.

Credits are not transferable and must be used by the date written on the voucher.  Only one voucher per person per Newsletter will be issued.

Only text allowed.

2. If you design your own ad, please be advised that the file should be at least 300 pixels per inch for B&W, 350 pixels per inch for colour ads,

and 450 pixels per inch for colour covers. and submitted as a jpeg file.  Inside ads (B&W and colour) need to be sized at 8.75” by 11.25”. Cover

ads need to measure 8.75” by 11.25”. For a front cover, no text can be closer than 1.5 inches to any edge due to cropping and the front cover

text. Please send ads by email . If you cannot design your own ad, there are many talented designers who may be willing to do it for you, or you

can contact the Editor for assistance. Additional charges will apply for custom designed ads. We no longer accept pdf files due to compromised

reproduction.

3. Your ad must be  paid in full prior to the deadline, or it will not be published in the . CSSA Fanciers Inc cannot be responsible for undelivered

newsletters due to failure on the part of the member to inform the Membership  Chairperson of any change of address.

It is the responsibility of each member to the ensure his/her mailing address is correct. Please be sure to advise the Membership Chairperson of

any change of mailing address. Please send address change information to bartoshgj@shaw.ca

4. or additional information about CSSA Newsletter content policies please visit: www.canadianshelties.ca/Newsletter.html

DISCLAIMER:  Any claims, views and/or opinions expressed in this Newsletter do not necessarily reflect those of CSSA Fanciers Inc/Canadian

Shetland Association.  Further, CSSA Fanciers Inc  does not necessarily endorse any products advertised, nor is the organization responsible for

any problems that arise from such products, claims, views and/or opinions.

We reserve the right to edit copy.

Make all cheques payable to

CSSA Fanciers Inc.

 and mail to:

Cathie Kraemer, CSSA Treasurer

484 Queens Bush Road

Port Elgin  ON

N0H 2C4

1.519.389-3825

Advertising Payment Details:

Paying by cheque?

See instructions at left.

Paying by PayPal or e-transfer?

See instructions at right.

Direct E-transfer now available!

Canada Post Publications

Mail Agreement 41429515

We are now able to accept credit cards via

PayPal. Arrangements must be made through

the CSSA Treasurer Cathie Kraemer.

Please contact Cathie at

cssa.katylou@gmail.com

or by phone at

1.519.389-3825

for instructions.
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